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Since his appointment in July 1997, Panama's human rights ombudsman (defensor del pueblo) Italo
Antinori has seen his authority curtailed by the Supreme Court and what remained challenged by
Attorney General Jose Antonio Sossa. President Ernesto Perez Balladares signed the legislation
in February 1997, making Panama the last country in Central America to create an ombud office.
By then, however, the law had lost most of its support among church and secular human rights
organizations (see NotiCen, 03/06/97 and 04/03/97). Critics said that even before it was gutted by the
court ruling, the law had created a powerless appendage of the governing Partido Revolucionario
Democratico (PRD).

Critics say ombud law has no teeth
The director of the Centro de Capacitacion Social, Celia Sanjur, said the original legislation would
have set up an independent ombud chosen by grassroots and human rights organizations. The
bill passed by the legislature turned the ombud into a political appointee elected by majority vote
of the Legislative Assembly, she said. Another critic called the resulting appointee "the puppet
of whatever party is in power." Soon after the law was signed, the Supreme Court ruled that
sections authorizing the defensor del pueblo to investigate the administration of justice were
unconstitutional.
Consequently, the office was stripped of the power to question actions by the attorney general and
other justice officials. The ruling brought a barrage of criticism that cut across party lines. Partido
Arnulfista (PA) leader Mireya Moscoso suggested the "black hand of the PRD" was somehow
behind the ruling and called for an investigation. PRD legislator Miguel Bush said the ruling
signaled that the court wanted to make the defensor "deaf and dumb." The ruling will prevent the
defensor from questioning either the government or the opposition parties for fear his opinions will
be used against him later on, said Bush.
Bush also recalled that the office was created under a commitment to the European Union (EU) and
various international human rights organizations. "Panama is breaking an international agreement
to have an independent human rights prosecutor," he said.
Bush and other critics of the ruling suggested that the partisan attacks on the law, particularly
those by Attorney General Sossa, had influenced the Supreme Court decision. Sossa figured
prominently in the opposition to the legislation before Antinori was selected, warning that the
powers of the ombud overlapped his own. Sossa admitted that he had not carried out some human
rights functions of the attorney general because of "limitations of resources." Some of his arguments
against the law, particularly those referring to encroachment on the powers of other justice officials,
were included in the Supreme Court ruling.
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Ombudsman attacks attorney general over jailing of lawyer
Tensions between Sossa and Antinori were heightened by the jailing in January of attorney Sidney
Sitton, who received a six- day sentence for disrespect toward a judge. Sitton was first sent to
a relatively comfortable cell but then transferred to a substandard cell shared with eight other
prisoners including a murderer whom Sitton had prosecuted. Some of his cellmates were sick
with tuberculosis and other diseases. "No lack of respect can justify the treatment that Sitton is
receiving," said Cesar Guevara, president of the Colegio Nacional de Abogados. "I don't agree with
the law...that allows prosecutors to sanction defense lawyers, because that has a pernicious effect
on justice and encourages vengeful prosecutors to do this sort of thing." Antinori accused Sossa of
singling Sitton out for punishment because he had criticized Sossa and had defended the ombud
law against the claims of unconstitutionality. “A policy of repression in the attorney general's office
is used to silence people," said Antinori.
Lawyers' associations generally viewed Sitton's jailing as a good example of the powerlessness of
the defensor del pueblo to rectify abuses within the judicial system. The Asociacion de Abogados
Litigantes denounced Sossa and described Sitton as a "hostage" of the attorney general's office.
Costa Rican attorney Gonzalo Monge Nunez, president of the Asociacion de Abogados Democratas
de America, said Sossa's behavior violated the American Convention on Human Rights, of which
Panama is a signatory. As Sossa demanded an investigation of Antinori's charges, Antinori took his
complaint against the Supreme Court ruling to the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights.
Minister of Interior and Justice Raul Montenegro then invited the commission to visit Panama but
at the same time chided Antinori for "wasting his time" complaining to international forums in
a manner that "disparages" Panama. Supreme Court magistrate Graciela Dixon said Antinori's
complaint would change nothing because the court's decisions are not subject to appeal.
However, the Legislative Assembly may, in its next session, consider strengthening the law. PRD
legislator Donato Rosales, chair of the Assembly's Human Rights Committee, said the law needs a
thorough rewriting. If the ombud does not have the power to investigate allegations of corruption
in government institutions, the defensor del pueblo will be only a "decorative" figure, he said.
[Sources: Inter Press Service, 01/12/97; La Prensa (Panama), 01/21/98; El Siglo (Panama), 02/21/97; El
Panama America, 01/15/97, 04/27/97, 05/08/97, 02/14/98, 02/15/98, 02/21/98, 03/06/98]
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